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» of the steamers named 
the message to call at either or to 
these harbours, going or coming. We 
hare no doubt but that the situation 
with, regard to the supply of previs
ions for the winter as explained In 
the message Is sufficiently critical to 
warrant the Government In taking Im
mediate measures to have either the 
Diana or Prospère ordered to Little 
Bay at once. The names of the gen
tlemen who have signed the message 
of protest against such unusual and 
unjust discrimination, guarantee the 
facts as given, and we are sure that 
once the Government appreciate the 
Importance of Intervening In this mat
ter, they will not hesitate to 
correct the wrong which has been ap
parently done the people of Spring- 
dale and Little Bay. With full repre
sentation In the House of Assembly, 
the portion of the district of Twll- 
lingate embraced In the settlements 
named, has been scurvlly treated, and 
redress should be forthcoming 
once.

TUESDAY, January «, 1*1*.

Down to Business.
The eyes of the world will for a 

long period be direct^ focussed on 
the unique assembly fathered around 
the famous horse-shoe table at the 
Palace of Versailles, Vhere momen
tous discussions affecting the entire 
world will take place, and out of 
which may he developed internation
al legislation having for its sole ob
ject the good of mankind In general. 
A great deal of impatience, both In 
Europe and America, had been shown 
because of the delay in getting down 
to work, and probably, now that there 
Is no longer any occasion for resent
ment over this, the secret conclaves 
may be seized upon as a subject for 
disapproval and controversy. It will 
be singular indeed if there are not 
many things in connection with this 
Congress which will be freely critl- 
siced. One advantage the delegates 
to Versailles have enjoyed, and that 
Is that they have had plenty of time 
In which to become acquainted with 
each other, this enabling them to 
form an opinion as to the manner of 
their associates, and what national 
views each one represents. And 
there is not the shadow of a doubt 
that each one has been sizing up the 
other, and diplomatically endeavour
ing to discover weak points. Perhaps 
a great deal of the work of the Con
ference has already been done at 
the informal meetings of the various 
representatives. At any rate the out
lines of the plans tor the future 
government of the nations Interested 
have been drawn up and agreed to, 
the final ratification of the Confer
ence proper being only needed to 
make them effective.

The primary purpose of the Peace 
Conference will be to dictate the 
terms of peace, agreed to by it, to 
Germany. In the preparation of 
these terms, it is understood that 
neither the past or present rulers of 
that country will have any part When

presented to the recognized leaders 
of whatever German administration 
hold the Government, who will have 
no alternative but acceptance. The 
armistice was not a dictation of uress, mm 11 xiiu.v, pci uopo, "vy w
terms for final peace. It merely busy people a faint Idea of the whole

. . ti.. enemv certain discourse which, as we have alreadymade known to the enemy cerrau gUted wag depth of thonght and exul„
conditions, upon which a suspension tatjon Qf
of hostilities would take place, if To compare the beautiful "Senti
accented which conditions might be ments of the address with the small,

.. „„ nroiimlnaries of the mean lives that some of us live, andconsidered as the preliminaries,01 in ^ ^ mQckery of the mla_
terms which were to be subsequently erable gambie for dollars, and with
approved of by the Allies in Council, pettishness of the day, and with

... terms which are to be en- the lamentable display of selfishnessAfter the terms whicn are ™ that one meet8 ln dally llfe- la to aee
forced and imposed upon uerrn y that gome inviajhie power has de-
have .been approved, and submitted to fgj^d mankind, and that men are
the German people, through their re- grovelling in the mire when they
,*«ent»tives other matters will should be basking in the sunshine,pfbsentatlves, otner m In duty t0 th eclty pastors we wish
come up for discussion, among wn , ^ add that they were at their post
that probably to take first place will lagt njght, and by their presence
be the formation of a League of Na- greatly encouraged all present; and
", ,  __ . j w1th which will be further, we are pleased to add thattions. incorporated with which win Mr alHgIng ltet night was
life exact definition of the freedom Jn Jjne wUh Mg tinted wife’s ad-
of the seas,” which hitherto has meant dreaa> and was very helpful in pre-
-n much to the world, under the su- paring the meeting for the beautiful

____ . a-itish Naw Trouble- message which she gives. The ser-■premacy of the British Navy. 1 ro ^ ^ early_ and wag a
some problems are bound to arise out gplendld beginning tor the third week 
of the smash up of the Dual Empire, ot the 8erieg.—1. c. M. 
and the situation in Russia adds to 
the burden. The itaUan claim to the 
littoral on the Eastern side of the 
Adriatic Sea, which is regarded by 
the Jugo Slavs as their territory, pre
sents complexities, and may be re
garded as being very difficult of solu
tion. The national existence of new 
States which have sprung up will 
bave- to be decided, and their bound
aries adjusted. The Balkans will

I ,

at

The Evangéliste.
It we were to put last night’s ad

dress Into one sentence we would do 
so by simply saying: Depth of 
thought and exultation of soul; but in 
justice to all coiyemed we will ex
tend our notes.

Th‘e subject was Joy, and It was 
based upon the words of thp Redeem
er in that most sublime conversation 
with His apostles during the last year 
of His ministry. The words are writ
ten in the Gospel of St. John, and are 
found in the fifteenth, sixteenth and 
seventeenth chapters where “the ful
ness of joy” is spoken of, and spoken 
of as being "perfect.” John’s Gospel 
is allowed by all scholars to be the 
most sublime of the four written by 
the different Evangelists. This is 
not to be wondered at, for before John 
began to write it he called a fast for 
two days, and thus by self-denial and 
prayer he approached his work, and it 
reveals more of the Divinity of Our 
Lord than any of the other Gospels.

The joy of which the Saviour spoke 
was his gift to His followers and was 
intended for them through all the 
ages. It was not meant to exempt 
them from earthly trials, nor from 
the infirmities of the flesh, but rather 
to cheer them, and to comfort them, 
and to sustain them in their conflict 
with these things. The Saviour’s sor
rows were great His cup was hitter 
and He knew what it was to shed 
tears of sympathy as well as tears of 
agony. But though He was spoken 
ot as "A Man ot Sorrows,” and al
though artists have portrayed His 
face as such-—and He really was 
such, there was at the same time a 
serenity in His life and a peace in 
His presence which was higher than 
this world.

This was the joy He spoke of. Men 
may not understand tt__They cannot 
do so unless they are satisfied to pay 
the price, and surrender their lives to 
His service. The empty plaudits ot 
pleasure do not give real joy to the 
heart. Many of the devotees of so
ciety and fashion are sick at heart, 
and they are tired ot the vain shadows 
after which they have been blindly 
grasping. Thev seek for joy, but they 
seek It from the wrong source. The 
soul cannot find its solace in the 
world. The verdict of all who have 
tried It Is the same, and like Solomon 
of old they are unanimous In saying: 
"Vanity ot vanities, all Is vanity."

But there is a joy that outshines 
all these things; and it Is the heritage 
of the servants of God to possess it. 
Whatever their church may be, or 
whatever their station in life may be.that country will have any part, wnen ^ ^ ^ J(>y a foretaate of

the conditions are ready they will d those higher joys which will be the
______j___a a—. i1.n unoAffTtlvod lPStififS nl Ik Ana vxrVin Intro Wiflfinal reward of those who love His 

appearing.
The speaker used many more words 

than these, but these may he taken as 
containing the essentials of her ad
dress, and It may, perhaps, convey to

tion to Belgium! Serbia and France 
assessed, as well as damages to the 
Allies and many neutrals. The fate 
cf Turkey will have to. be settled, 
this time finally. All these and other 
international affairs have to be dls-

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Drummond, with a full cargo 

of general freight to the Reid Co. ar
rived here last night j

S.S. Krybergen, 18 days .*rom Liver
pool, arrived early this morning, 
bringing a small freight.

S.S. Alconda, arrived from Glasgow 
last night to load pulp and paper from sries adjusted. rue the AN DC

Save to be reconstituted: Compensa- "

The Minister of Militia has received 
further Information with regard to 
3102, Pte. Ricketts, V.C. He was In
vested by His Majesty the King at 
Sandringham, on Jan. 19th. His Ma
jesty complimented him on being the 
youngest V.C. in the'Army. Private 
Ricketts met Sir Dlghton Probin, V. 
C., G.C.B., G.C.8.I., G.C.V.O., I.S.O.,
and veteran of Indian Mutiny, the old
est V.C. ip the Army. Pte. Ricketts 
was entertained to lunch at Sandring
ham tod His Majesty talked for a long 
time with him, mainly about New
foundland and the Dominion’s part ln 
the war. His Majesty read over Pte. 
Ricketts’ exploit to him. The fact of 
being Invested at Sandringham la a 
distinct honour. Pte. Ricketts waa ac
companied by 3864, Sergt. Dunphy, of 
the Pay and Record Office, London.

Awarded M. S. M.
The Minister of Militia hrs received 

a message stating that 171, Regimental 
Sergt-Major White has been awarded 
the Meritorious Service Medal.

8.5. Thetis is in the dry dock hav
ing some repairs effected and a new. 
propeller adjusted. She will come, 
oft dock at tiie end ot the week. ‘

5.5. Kyle is on dock, having her 
winter propeller adjusted. She sails 
directJto North Sydney on Thursday.

5.5. Nrerra Nova sailed to-day forinternational auaira Terra nova sauea 10-uay ior
posed of. before controversial suhjedts Sydney to take on board her coal for
y . ._____ a___________—41.A AMMlnw aaaltnff VGVO P’Pcan he touched, and from the few we 
have enumerated It will be seen that 
there Is not much chance of the Con
ference lacking work, tor the next 
few months, at least.

A Serious Matter.

pie of

the coming sealing voyage.
Schr. James Douglas, sailed for 

Kingston, Jamscia, yesterday, taking 
6,292 qtto. ot cod, and 700 brls. of her
ring from A. E. Hickman & Co. ^ 

a„hr Qasoe sailed for Halifax and 
York yesterday afternoon, tak- 

6,000 brie, ot herring and some 
fish in casks.

sailed for Oporto 
qtls. of cod

is.

SALE

C. M. B. C.
Rev. J. Brinton continued his series 

of lectures in the Synod Hall last 
night, taking as his subject, "The Re
sults of the Scandinavian Conquest" 
The attendance was fairly large. Mr. 
LI. Colley occupied the chair. The 
chairman, in his opening words point
ed out the opportunity given in these 
lectures to gain a good knowledge of 
the church and her work. Rev. Mr. 
Brinton started his lecture by re
ferring briefly to the lectures already 
given. He spoke of the Anglo Sax
ons, and then coming to the Scandi
navians, told of the coming of the 
Danes, their heathenism, their blind 
destruction of churches, and then 
their conversion, and here he paid a 
tribute to the never-to-be-forgotten 
work of Alfred the Great, who beside 
being a great king, was a great 
churchman, and welded his kingdom 
together on Christian lines. More
over, he briefly spoke of the navy and 
mercantile marine as being founded 
by Alfred. Then came the Normans 
with their French ideas, and influen
ces, and although as the speaker said 
the Anglo-Saxon did not become sub
ject to the Normans, nor England be
come a Norman province, rather did 
the English internationalize the Nor
mans by marriage and religion, yet 
the influence of the Normans was 
great, and this was especially so in 
the buildings of that period, and 
pictures ot the churches of that time 
thrown on the screen revealed the 
beauties of Norman architecture. At 
the close of the lecture, Messrs. 
Earle and Williams expressed their 
gratitude to the lecturer. The.meet
ing closed with the singing ot the 
National Anthem.__________

Lieut. W. Grace.
The following letter received by the 

Imperial Tobacco Co (of Nfld ) Ltd» 
from the Editor** thé B.À'.T. Bùllifln,
will be read with interest by the matt* 
friends of the officer named therein f

Dear Sirs,—This afternoon we had 
the pleasure of a visit from Lieut. W. 
A. Grace. I am accordingly writing 
you at once to let you know that he is 
looking very fit and does not seem 
to have suffered from his exile In 
Germany. What appears to have been 
the worst part of his captivity was 
the monotony the officers were called 
upon to put up with. Games and a 
fair amount ot study seem to have 
been their only resources as letter 
writing was strictly limited.

The prisoners at his particular camp 
(Holzminden) got away earlier than 
those from others, I understand, by 
threats to the Camp Commandant of 
burning the place down, etc The 
journey to the frontier (100 miles) 
took the train 24 hours to Perform. 
There seems to be no lack of fresh 
air, however, as most of the carriages 
windows were broken. In spite of 
these Inconveniences, Lieut. Grace 
seems very cheery.

He asks me to thank you for a 
package of cigarettes recently receiv
ed. The shortage of “smokes’ out 
there was terrible, he reports# as the 
only cigarettes obtainable (Hun manu
facture) were unsmokable and of 
auite unknown origin in make up, to- 
bacco apparently being conspicuous 
ty Its absence. He also asks ne to 
say that he hopes to write shortly. 
With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,
F. D. SHEPPARD,

Editor B.A.T. Bulletin. 
P S.—I am glad to say he -ecetved 

his food parcels regularly and they 
went tar to make his life out there 
somewhat more luxurious.

To Whom
It May Concern.

To the condition of what was once 
a fence on the lower side of Duck- 
between C. P. Eagan’s srecery store, 
worth Street between the. Fleischman s 
Yeast Co building, we Would respect
fully draw the attention of those In au-

The remains of the fence are still 
there, but one end of an upper rail 
has been unfastened, and bends out
ward on the street at angle of 20 
degrees or more. The street side of 
the rail Is covered with long nails 
which protude giving It the appear
ance of a (public) hat rack.

Pointing out the disgrace ot such 
a fence to our city, we would em
phasize the danger to pedestrians.

The path there Is very narrow, and 
close to the fence, and a 
hurrving BlODg m&y thBUk his st&rs 
if he gets by without hurting himself 
or disfiguring his personal attire.

WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRTr-
Wind N.W. dull; snowingin places.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I have seen a statement 

In your columns that "racial anti
pathy and sectarian animosity are 
more rampant to-day hi Canada than 
at any time since the Ill-assorted 
partnership was consummated.

I have no desire to take any part in 
the controversy ln which this state
ment originated. But I do net like to 
aee the Newfoundland press defiled 
by such gross and shameful false
hoods about Canada.

There never was a time In which 
therf was a better feeling ln Ontario 
for iuebec, or In which there was 
■ucl a disposition Meetudy the French 
lanj.aage and literature. There never 
waa a time in which political organi
sations paid so little attention to dif
ferences of race or language or reli
gion. The labor organizations and 
the farmers’ organizations pay no 
more attention to those differences 
than do the manufacturers or hank
ers.

M. Bourassa did succeed ln creating 
a great deal of Ill-feeling in Quebec 
by his campaign of falsehood, especi
ally by his infamous assertion that 
the Pope’s judgment was in favor of 
Germany and against England. But 
he- could not prevent those who knew 
him best—that Is the men of his own 
newspaper staff — from enlisting1. 
Eight men out of his own staff volun
teered.

The young men of Quebec were -, 
ardent to go and fight as our own. 
But their parents, worked up by M. 
Bourassa’s falsehoods, prevented 
them.

The last general election and the 
Military Service Act did a great ser
vice to Quebec. The election decided 
that the people of Quebec, while gov
erning their own province, should not 
govern the whole Confederation as 
they had been doing in the past by 
turning the scale between the two 
parties. The Military Act broke the 
moral tyranny of M. Bourassa, and 
gave the young men an opportunity 
of coming out of their native villages 
and learning the truth about the war, 
and conveying it to their families.

The language quarrel did not ori
ginate with thick-skinned Saxons. 
It began between French and Irish 
Canadians. I must not express any 
opinion on the rights or wrongs of 
that dispute, because priests are 
(rightly) forbidden to do so. Then 
Mr. Hocken plunged into it, trying to 
turn It into a quarrel between Protes
tant and Catholic. But Mr. Hocken is 
not a Saxon, but the son of a Cornish- 
man. and he, in private life, is (like 
M. Bourassa) a most estimable man, 
with most gentlemanly manners, I 
never have met a pleasanter man in 
my life. But in public—well, M. 
Bourassa says of him that, if the 
French were Huguenots, Mr. Hocken 
would not trouble about the language; 
and Mr. Hocken says, that if the 
Orangemen were French Huguenots, 
M. Bourassa wonld not trouble about 
the religion, hut would be seeking 
their alliance. But ln spite of these 
two fiery non-Saxon gentlemen, Can
adians are now more united than 
ever.

Yours truly,
j*. J. RYAN. 

St. Augustine’s Seminary,
Toronto, January j4th, 1919.

Rod and Gun.
An Interview, with Bonnycastle 

Dale, the well-known writer on out
door subjects occupies the opening 
pages of the January issue of Rod and 
Gun, while the frontispiece in this 
issue shows a reproduction of a pho
tograph of Mr. Dale. H. C. Haddon 
contributes another installment of 
"A Year with the Deer”; Fred Cope
land a story entitled “Mr. Brewster 
Discovers a Wildcat"; Vincent Perry 
a sequel to “My Bob” entitled “Bob’s 
Baby"; Robert Page Lincoln a flndly 
Illustrated article on the making of 
snowshoes; etc., etc. The regular 
departments are up to standard and 
Include some valuable, interesting and 
informative articles. A report of the 
Canadian Field Trials at Ojibway oc
curs In this issue. Rod and Gun is 
published at Woodstock, Ontario, by 
W. J. Taylor, Limited.

Personal Mention.
Mr. J. F. Richards, Hts. Content, Is 

staying at the Crosble.
Mr. W. F. Doran arrived by the ex

press last night from St. John, N.B.
Mrs. Lilly, of Quid! Vtdi Rood, was 

taken to hospital yesterday to under
go to operation.

Mr. T. L. Drover, Green’s Hr, is 
visiting the city.
' Mr. Richard Tobin, Placentia, Is 

here on a business trip. -
Mr. P. Connors, Gambo, entered 

hospital yesterday for surgical treat
ment. „Rev. R. H. Mercer, Western Bay, ar
rived here last night, and Is reglster-x 
ed at the Crosble.

Mr. J. A. McKenzie, of the Imperial 
Life, is confined to his home, suffer
ing slightly from influenza.

Mr. D. Johnson, of the'Snn Life, left 
by to-day’s express for Canada, to 
attend the annual managers’ confer
ence.

Mr. A. B. Morine, K.C., arrived 
from Toronto by last nights express, 
Mrs. Morine remains in that city, her 
eldest daughter being quits ill at 
present.

Shipping Notes.
The Andreas Roca has sailed from 

_axo & Co., with 6,600 qtls. of cod
fish for Seville, Spain. -

The Max Horton has sailed from T. 
H. Carter & Co., with 6,100 qtls. ot 
codfish for Gibraltar.

The Reginald A. Moulton has 
cleared from Sound Island with 3,964 
qtls, codfish for Oporto.

The David E. RHcey is loading cod
fish at Baine Johnston £ Co.’s for

tie Jennie E. Ritcey Is loading cod- 
»t A. B. Hickman & Co.'s for Eu-

DRAWING YOUR ATTENTION TO On rm

And there never was a more Succès
' x “Ml Sale.

‘ buccesstui ycxioine bargains in
fresh wanted merchandise at less than its real value.
Our customers realize thé impôrtance of this Sale, 
and they have not been slow to take advantage of it

Sweeping Price-cut all over the sioi
We haven’t adopted half-way measures either.

Prices have been deeply cut so as to quickly reduce 
our winter stocks to a minimum. You cannot appre
ciate all that this sale means until you attend it 
Come to-day.

Want Repeal of
Prohibition Act.

Fredericton, N. B.,’ JanA 14.—The 
Fredericton branch of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association have passed a 
resolution demanding the repeal of 
the present New Brunswick Pvohibit- 
lon act and the passing ot a law which 
will allow the sale of “better beer 
and light wjnee." New Brunswick 
now permits 2 per cent beer.

This action was taken at the Vet
erans’ monthly meeting last night at 
which twenty-five members—mostly 
recently returned soldiers from over
seas—were admitted, bringing the 
membership of the Fredericton branch 
up to mortt than 266 members.

Here and There.
Only One “BROMO QUTSINE”

To get the genuine, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. Look for signature 'of E. W. 

‘GROVE. Cures a Cold In One Day. 
30c.—tnes.tt _______

PURCHASERS LEAVE. — Repre
sentatives from the firms of Bishop 1 
& Sons, Ltd., Ayre & Sons, Ltd., and : 
S. Mllley’s have left by to-day’s ex-' 
press for abroad for the purchasing of 
the ensuing season’s goods.

DOST TAKE THAT TRIP— 
not before you have seen us. We will 
take $6,000 Insurance on your life for 
one month for less than a $5 bill. 
THE TERRA NOVA COMPANY, Gear 
Building. Geo. P. Barnes, Mgr. 

janT.lm
BO BY.

a son to Mr. and Mr! 
of MobUe.

ospi
Irk

DANCING.
Opening Announcement,
BLUE PUTTEE HALL
Since the Newfoundland Entertainment Co., Ltd., assn® 

control of The Blue Puttee, they have had many requests fro 
patrons to provide a room for informal dancing.

They have, therefore, obtained the second flat of the buili 
ing at the corner of King's Road and Gower Street (thnf 
minutes walk from the Blue Puttee) and have had same sal 
ably fitted up for dancing, with an up-to-date Victroia and 
latest dance records.

This building for the future will he known as

BLUE PUTTEE HALL
and is now open to the public.

As Blue Puttee Hall is run in conjunction with The Blue I 
tee all admission tickets will include refreshments at The Bloj 
Puttee, Rawlins’ Cross. Tickets may be purchased either at I 
Blue Puttee, Rawlins’ Cross, or at the Hall.

Blue Puttee Hall will be open for two sessions daily, fro 
2.30 p.m. to 6 p.m. and from 7.30 p.m. to 11.30 p.m. The admi 
sion to the Afternoon session is 60c. including refreshments! 
The Blue Puttee, and to the Evening session, 76c., including r 
freshments at The Blue Puttee. The same rate prevails 
Ladies or Gentlemen, Dancers or Spectators.

The endeavour of the Nfld. Entertainment Co., Ltd., will bej 
conduct this enterprise in such a manner that no lady may 
the least hesitation of attending any session.

BLUE PUTTEE NOW OPEN. DANCING.
jan21,6i

J. Ç. Ellis,

MARRIED.

At the Brompton Oratory, London, 
Dec. 17th, by the Very Rev. Father 
Bennett, C.S.S.R. (cousin of the 
groom), Basil Rawdop Jackson, Lieut 
R. G. A., son of the late Sir Henry 
and Lady Jackson, to Marjorie Violet, 
third daughter of Aucher Warner, 
Esq., K.C., Atty. General, Trinidad.

At St. Patrick's Church, Jan. 19th, 
by Rev. Father Renouf, Mis« Norah 
Collins to Mr. P. J.-Walsh, both of 
this city.

FREIGHT for HAUL
S. S. EAGLE will be sailing 
for Halifax about 21st inst 
Freignt is now being receivj 
ed For rates, &c., apply to

DIED.
At the General Hospital, on Jan 17, 

infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ellis, 
of Mobile.

BOWRING BROTHERS, L«
Coastal Mail Service.

_______________ — i

rain Movements. |

west hound express left 
at noon to-day.

—

NOTICE. ;

There will be a meeting of the 
Association of New- 
in the Board of Trade 

Water Street, on Wed- 
January 22nd, at 8 p.m.

VINCENT P. BURKE, 
Hen. Sec’y.

NO MATTER H0W| 
FIRE IS CAUSÏ

If you’re not insured, 
a loser. Take time ' 
About your policies, y 
you the best comp 
reasonable rates.
PERCIE JO]

I

>.00A. M.
base propc

PARIS, Jan.
information reo 

..ruing recent develops 
' indicates that the str o? the Bolshevik 

Pv , weakened somewn- * .^months, although Pr3 
a his associates, have I 

1 strengthèning their aj 
considerable military! 

I Western Russia. ptu 
Lnprehensive ot peUU-* 
R. and the possibility 
] Allied intervention is. 
L haVe proposed to thd Remittee of the Soviet 1 
fPthe Bolshevik surrd 
«Karl Rabek and Fol 
■ Tchitehertn opposed the 
1 vigorously. However 
I gal was defeated 1 
fof only twelve votes

SH PLAN COMPLETFl 
PARIS, Jan." 

Irtish plan for the p*a’
[prepared by Lord T La been completed. It 
6he printer to-night.

CARTERS NOW AT PA SAILLES.
PARIS. Jan j 

immittee on Foreign .tj chamber of Deputies, id la project, presented hi Vbers, to make Versai' J 
Lt seat of the Leag.

Person disappoi

J5, Switzerland, Jail 
Cnt Wilson will achl 
9 and feasible Leagu 

and will have thel 
I and influence of Greal 
btly with him. Arthur1 
^British Labor lea,1er, ' 
le Associated Press 
person Is in Berne to r l 
jminaries for an Intern! 

Conference on Jan. 27thj 
leader said he was disai 

Samuel Gompers, Pr4 
merican Federation of I 

been elected to the L 
which is to meet herl 
Another Trade -Union (J 
Germans and Austria!] 
I Dutch and Swedish 
hdorson said, he unde 
{participate. The Coni 
fit is held, will be the fl 
jeeting between Allie,1 
Labor leaders since t| 
of the war.

GOING UP.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 
prices for food, nevl 

|eipated by Army official 
; "Congress for appropi| 
purposes, disclosed 
had allowed for a 

crease in the year,, be^
|y.

PVIST PERIL EMTH.Vl 
PARIS, Jai[ 

vo notable.revents of tl 
a meeting of the _Sl 

Ito consider the Rnssic| 
pd the gala luncheon to 
Ison at the Luxemburg! 
ficheon. beside bringid 

brilliant assemblage^ 
out the declaration! 
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